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You can buy this product online and pick it up in store for free! All you have to do is select local pickup as your shipping option. (Note: Our store is located in Kitchner #1, Ontario, Canada) Want to know more about the product? Contact us and we will be back to you as soon as possible! Beckett Hockey is a monthly collection publication that comes with the
current price load on a recent trading card release, a popular set from the past, and a timely range of the latest hockey-related collection trends. Passionate readers use the magazine to find out what their cards are worth, which players will sell them, which rookie cards they'll see, and which new products are coming to market. Beckett Hockey is an essential
resource for long-time beginner collectors to maintain information and awareness of the modern hockey card market. What to expect from each issue: Hockey Card Price Guide: Current prices for recent releases and more than 130 pages filled with the hottest sets from past hot lists: Fluctuating guide, complete price and images for the top 20 hockey cards
on the market clock: A number-driven analysis of key players and products collecting feature stories: Edits and information coverage of various trends and themes across hockey's past and present reviews: Editors and analysts provide insights and opinions on previews of recent releases in the industry: images, Description and other key details about future
product releases: Write reviews: Questions about specific cards, and impressive new additions to your personal collection collector: There's a one-page tribute to hardcore collectors who have built trading card monuments on their favorite players or teams. All purchases refunded due to external policy changes now have a 10% restocking fee (less than
$500) or a 5% restocking fee (At or $500 or more). You can earn the total amount credited to your total CNC Rewards points without any restocking fees. For home trading card hockey magazines, visit the Help section or see the full checklist and price list for all known hockey cards set from 1910 to the present, including series involving players from nhl,
minor and junior leagues and European leagues. 1.5 million prices. Pricing for more than 11,000 card sets. The front photo of the example card for most major sets. A complete checklist of all included card sets. Value for individual cards and entire sets developed in thorough market research. The setup description includes key cards, feature distinctions,
deployment information, and insertion rates. Free shipping within the U.S. International Shipping Extra Share Facebook Tweets Share This Item Share Linked to Shareon Google Plus 2020 Beckett Card Price Guide #29 full checklist and pricing for all known hockey cards set from 1910 to the present, including series featuring players from the NHL, minor
and junior leagues and European leagues. 1.5 million prices. Pricing for more than 11,000 card sets. The front photo of the example card for most major sets. A complete checklist of all included card sets. Value for individual cards and entire sets developed in thorough market research. The setup description includes key cards, feature distinctions,
deployment information, and insertion rates. Toggle Nav CALL ME TOLL FREE (888) 833-9909MON-FRI/10AM-5PM ET PriceGuide.Cards Trading Card Database has a price achieved from actual card sales, not estimated. The goal is to provide factual information in the market to help collectors. What's new: Manage your own portfolio... Read more! Free
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